The identification of specific binding molecules is of increasing interest in the context of drug development based on combinatorial libraries. Scanning Probe Microscopy (5PM) is the method of choice to image and probe individual biomolecules on a surface. Functional identification of biomolecules is a first step towards screening on a single molecule level.
INTRODUCTION
Among the scanning probe microscopy (5PM) techniques, atomic force microscopy' (AFM) is commonly used for biological samples, because it allows measurements in liquid environments where electric conductivity is not required. AFM was first applied for imaging2 of proteins, viruses and DNA under physiological conditions. Because biological samples are soft and fragile, gentle measurement modes were required3. Furthermore, the sample preparation turned out to be crucial, especially for biological samples. Recently, AFM has also been used to probe functions: Binding forces between receptorligand systems like biotin-streptavidin4'5 or P-selectin complexes6, between oligonucleotides7, and between antigen-antibody pairs8' were measured. In all these experiments one interacting partner is attached to the AFM-tip and the other to the surface. The AFM tip is approached to and then retracted from the surface while the cantilever deflection is recorded.
Silicon nitride SPM-tip Recombinant scFv fragments'2 are the minimal size of antibodies which still comprise the complete antigen binding site. They can he generated against all conceivable antigenic targets, and designed mutant proteins can be produced. In our experiments, the antibody molecules are immobilized at a low density on a surface and the corresponding antigen on a tip (Fig. I) . AFM-images can be acquired with the antigen functionalized tip and individual, well separated molecules are selected before force spectroscopy measurements are started. The ..strength" of antigen-antibody binding is commonly assessed by its affinity constant. It is still not clear whether the unbinding forces correlate with the affinity constant, the enthalpy or the entropy. Investigations on the streptavidin-hiotin system'3 suggest that unbinding forces probe the enthalpic harrier to ligand-receptor dissociation, hut also depend on the loading rate6'4'5.
Using the mentioned method, scFv molecules which differ in only one amino acid have been discriminated'6. At present we are investigating a series of further well characterized scFv-mutant proteins. The precise determination of unbinding forces and the extensive characterization of thermodynamic and kinetic parameters allow to further develop correlations. We report here on recent progress in piconewton force measurement techniques, in particular on an improved control software which combines imaging and force spectroscopy, and automated data processing.
SPM-measurements

EXPERIMENTAL
All SPM measurements were performed in buffer solution (50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4) using a commercial SPM (Explorer. Topometrix, Santa Clara CA, USA). The images were acquired in contact mode, 1 pm scan range and a scan velocity of 5 pm/s. For force spectroscopy the vertical velocity was 1 pm/s. The software, written in Visual Basic (version 5.0. Microsoft), is based on the library "spmtools" (Topometrix) and runs on a PC under Windows NT 4.0 (Microsoft).
Tip modification
The procedure for tip modification has recently been described elsewhere'6. Briefly, the SPM-tips (Si3N4-Microlever, Park Scientific Instruments, Sunnyvale. CA, USA; k 0.03 N/rn) were first activated and silanized in a solution of 20/e aminopropyl-triethoxysilane (Sigma) in dry toluene for 2 h. After washing with toluene, the cantilevers were incubated with I mg/mi fluorescein-poly(ethyleneglycol).oCHiCH2Co2Nhydroxysuccinimide (Fluor-NHSS000, Shearwater Polymers Inc.. Huntsville AL, USA) in 50 mM phosphate buffer pH 8.5 overnight at 4 °C. The cantilevers were washed with phosphate buffer and used fcr AFM-imaging and force-distance experiments. Modified tips were stable for at least two weeks if stored in the refrigerator 4c C).
Chip surface preparation
Two scFvs of the antibody FITC-E2. specific for fluorescein'7. were used: The wild type protein and the mutant His(H59)Ala in which the histidine residue at position 59 in the heavy chain was exchanged by alanine. The C-terminal cysteine present in the peptitic linker allows a directed and stable immobilization on a gold surface.
PDMS-stamps with lines of 800 jim width were used for the microcontact printing (0CP)18 of hydrophobic lines of octadecanethiol (ODT) on 1 cm2 gold chips. The gold surfaces with the hydrophobic structures were then incubated for 2 h in 50 mM mercaptoethanesulfonate (dissolved in water/ethanol. 1:1, v/v). washed with ethanol and phosphate buffer. The resulting hydrophilic squares on the chip allow now to place different protein solutions (Fig. 3) . 15 j.il (for the four quadrant chip) or 3 ftl (for the nine quadrant chip) of the scFv solutions (1 .ig/ml) were pipetted on the hydrophilic squares. incubated for 20 mm and carefully washed to avoid mixing of the protein solutions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Measurement software
Commercial SPM software programs provide a multitude of measurement modes, but they usually do not allow to combine different modes and to perform customized data analysis. We developed therefore a control software, which combines (I) imaging. UI) multiple force distance measurements at a selected point, and (III) online calculation of the adhesion forces (Fig 2) . The imaging module comprises both, the topological and the sensor signal. Before force spectroscopy can be started, II. 
I. Imaging:
well-separated molecules are selected from an image. The program now allows to measure and save a high number of curves. In the force distance curves the 'ump out in the retracting part are considered as unbinding forces. These values are automatically extracted5 and saved in a file for further statistical analysis. A severe problem, especially in long duration experiments, is the drift of the sensor signal. In order to prevent the application of destructive forces, the software detects the base signal after each force distance curve in order to adjust set point and maximal cantilever deflection proportional to the sensor signal drift.
This software allows fast and reproducible measurements of single antibody-antigen interactions.. Since an entire experiment can now he carried out within one hour -compared to the four hours previously required -the risk of inactivating biological samples during the time of he measurement is much lower. 
Localized immobilization
If different proteins are present on the same surface, the time consuming stabilization of the horizontal drift after a sample exchange can he avoided. Various techniques exist for a localized immobilization of different proteins on the same surface: photolithography. inkjet techniques and pCP. The latter method allows a direct pattering of surfaces with biomolecules down to the nanometer scale. We used the pCP18 of alkane-thioles on gold in order to generate stable hydrophobic patterns in the millimeter range which serve as barriers for aqueous droplets (Fig. 3) . A stable layer is formed within seconds when the stamp is slightly pressed onto the gold surface. In order to prevent denaturation of proteins, the gold surfaces are treated in a Fig. 4 : Control AFM images contirming that no scFv-mixing occurs on a tour quadrant chip using the described preparation technique. AFM-images of A) a surface with scFv proteins and B) adjacent quadrant without proteins.
next step with a hydrophilic charged thiol compound. The small droplets of protein solutions applied thereafter do not dry out during incubation time and functional scFv's can be immobilized at very low surface densities.
There is some risk of cross-contamination when the samples are washed at the end of the scFv-incubation. Therefore, the samples are placed on a conventional photoresist spinning device and spun at 2000 rpm for 10 seconds while directing a strong stream of washing buffer to the center of the chip. This washing method efficiently prevents mixing as confirmed by a sample on which one square was incubated only with buffer. In the corresponding AFM-image no proteins can been recognized (Fig. 4) .
Unbinding force values
Using a tip of a spring constant k 0.03 N/m and the automated software presented, binding forces of (55 3) pN for the FITC-E2 wild type and (47 3) pN for the mutant His(H59)Ala were measured. The ratio of unbinding forces of the mutant to the wild type scFv is 0.85 0.08. These results agree with the previous measurements16 based on a standard software and scFv-preparation on unstructured substrates.
CONCLUSION
Considering future applications for functional screening, a control software will be required for the following processes: Identification of a few isolated molecules, automated multiple measurements thereon, extraction of force values from the measured curves and statistical analysis of these values. The most delicate step is the determination of force values from the curves. Beside the problems of calibration, the thermal noise limits the sensitivity and the precision of force values. Further improved data acquisition will allow a more precise definition of the rupture point and the base line of the curve. The novel software for AFM force spectroscopy acquisition, processing and preparation for statistical database analysis presented here is an important step toward application of AFM in drug screening for medical purposes.
However, sample preparation seems to be the bottleneck for a future application. Microcontact printing is a simple way to immobilize a few different types of functional proteins on a single surface. In order to generate a pattern of thousands of different proteins on a surface, automated dispensing will be required and the identity of a purified protein may be encoded by its position on the chip. Non specific binding is a serious problem and must be minimized in order to achieve an unambiguous identification of a binding protein. Furthermore, it is still not known in which way the measured unbinding forces correlate to the affinity constants or other kinetic and thermodynamic parameters. It has to be shown how binding forces can be used for the selection of binding proteins.
Considering all these problems, AFM will not be ready for functional screening in the near future. Nevertheless, AFM is a potent new tool for a direct identification and selection of specific binding proteins. The presented results are encouraging to reach further for this ambitious aim.
